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Rabbi Michael Beals October 14, 2010

Paul Seidenstat

Pesach ben Yehuda v’Haika

June 1, 1933 – October 11, 2010

In this week when Paul Seidenstat passed away, Jews all around the world

were reading from the third parasha from the Book of Genesis, called Lech L’cha.

This section of the Torah begins the narrative of Abraham, and the beginning of

the Jewish people. When I was young Sunday School student, the first story I

heard about Abraham came not from the Torah, but what I later learned to be

Midrash. In this story, a young Abraham breaks all the idols in his father’s idol

shop, except for the largest, in which he places a big stick. When his father

confronts his young son, Abraham cleverly responds, “don’t blame me, blame the

big guy with the stick.”

We would call Abraham’s behavior “iconoclastic.” Abraham was a smasher

of idols. And in his unconventional pursuit of truth, Paul Seidenstat, like our first

patriarch Abraham, was also iconoclastic – a smasher of idols. When, in the early

70’s, Paul published his findings criticizing the privatization of White Clay Creek, it

caused such a stir within certain segments at the University of Delaware, that it

actually cost Paul his job. But throughout his life, Paul put intellectual honesty
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first, and if a few idols got smashed along the way, so be it. Paul did not have

much use for organized religion and he did not have much use for small talk or for

making nice with strangers. Paul was an iconoclastic straight shooter, and so it

could not be more appropriate that Paul passed during the week when we study

the story of Abraham.

Paul began his life right here in Wilmington, Delaware, on June 1, 1933. He

was the second son born to Julius and Ida Seidenstat. Paul’s older brother, Irwin,

is with us today and we wish him good health for many years to come. The

Seidenstat boys were raised on the Eastside of Town over on East 24th Street. His

neighbors included the likes of Frances, aka “Mutzi” Bellack, who is the walking

living history of Jewish Wilmington. The Seidenstat family were long-time

members of Congregation Beth Shalom, and active in the general Jewish

community as well, with mother Ida, cooking for the JCC. Both Irwin and Paul

were athletes growing up. Paul played football at PS Dupont High School, where

he graduated in 1951, and then went on to play at the University of Delaware as

well. Both Paul and big brother Irwin pitched for the Wilmington Blue Rocks,

although Linda tells me that Irwin was the better pitcher. Paul would dedicate
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himself to exercise, sports, and a healthy diet all of his life. And he would go on to

share this passion for sports with his daughters.

Aside from excelling in sports, Paul also excelled in academia, earning his

BA in economics and finance from the University of Delaware, where he

graduated second in his class, in 1955. From there he was accepted, with a full

scholarship, to prestigious Northwestern University’s MBA program in Illinois.

Along the way, Paul joined the ROTC and interrupted his graduate studies to serve

his country in the U.S. Army, serving in the late fifties as a Lieutenant, specializing

in Finance, on a base located in San Antonio, Texas. Upon completing his tour of

duty, he returned to Northwestern to complete his Doctorate coursework in

Public Finance by 1961.

But allow me to backtrack by one year. The year was 1960. Young Linda

Dennenberg was attending a Jewish Singles Dance at the Brandywine Country

Club with someone else. Linda got a load of young, tall, thin, athletic, handsome,

hazel-eyed Paul and well, as she put it most eloquently: “that was the end of

‘someone else’.” They started dating immediately. Among Paul’s cousins was a

Broadway producer who could get Paul and Linda tickets to all the best shows on

Broadway. So a lot of their dates were going to and from New York City. Alas,
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Paul had to finish up his doctorate course work, and Linda’s parents would not

allow her to accompany Paul up to Northwestern without a wedding ring on her

finger. So their courtship was partially long-distance.

Mr. Dennenberg insisted on making a big wedding for his only girl and the

date chosen was September 2, 1961. Alas, no one checked and this turned out to

be Selichot, the gateway service to the austere High Holy Day season. Rabbi

Herbert Drooz of Congregation Beth Emeth wanted to postpone the service but it

seems Linda’s mother was a force of nature, and would hear of no such thing.

Together, Rabbis Drooz and Krinsky co-officated the wedding on what was

reputed to be a day approaching 120 degrees at a time before the synagogue

building was air conditioned. I guess that’s what happens when you plan your

wedding on Selichot. They couple honeymooned in the Catskills and New York

City, cutting their vacation short in order to get back to Wilmington for the

wedding of one of Linda’s cousins. They made their first home in Newark, soon

moving to Heritage Park in Pike Creek. Meanwhile, with his newly acquired

Doctorate in hand, now-Professor Seidenstat made his career, first teaching for a

year at Drexel University, before beginning a six year stint, from 1961 to 1967 for

the University of Delaware’s Department of Economics.
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Meanwhile, in 1964, Linda blessed Paul with his first of three daughters,

Mindye. She remembers, even in childhood, her father was helpful to her,

patiently teaching her how to ride a bike. How appropriate that later in life, it

would be an adult Mindye would make sure that her father got around, happily

driving him wherever he needed to go. In junior high he coached Mindye in

softball and even served as umpire for her team. Paul always loved his girls and

he also loved sports. Although never having a bar mitzvah himself, he was proud

when Mindye had her bat mitzvah. During Paul’s recent illness, Mindye would

travel to be by his side as much as four days per week. She was completely

dedicated to her father and has taken his death very hard.

Together with her husband, Bob, Mindye would bless her father with t

granddaughters: Alexis, Jessica and Samantha. How proud Alexis made her

grandfather, when she mastered the required material and became a Bat Mitzvah

at Congregation Beth Shalom. I remember telling, a somewhat discouraged

Alexis, to keep applying herself as this would be the very best gift she could give

her grandfather. He always admired Alexis’ ice skating triumphs and would

sometimes pirouette around the living room in solidarity with Alexis who did

slightly more complicated spins on the ice. Jessica told me that everything her
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PopPop did for her mom and aunt he also did for her, getting her started in

softball as well. Samantha knew her academic success at the Albert Einstein

Academy, especially her mastery of Hebrew, made her PopPop very proud. And

we are proud that Samantha is continuing her studies at Congregation Beth

Shalom’s Hebrew School with every intention of having a Bat Mitzvah of her own.

I believe, when that time comes, that Paul will enjoy it from Above looking down.

Linda blessed Paul with another daughter in 1965, when Terri was born.

Much to Paul’s delight, she distinguished herself in swimming, representing Talley

Junior High in the butterfly. Like her big sister, Mindye, Terri also played softball,

and Paul served as umpire for the team. Because Terri lived at home for these

past three years, her relationship with her father was incredibly close, as they

were able to enjoy so much quality time together. But I wonder what she thought

of the close relationship her dad developed with the family dog, Manson, when in

her youth, Paul would not allow her or any of her sisters to have a dog.

The last of the Seidenstat girls, Marla, was born in 1972. She was the baby

of the family, and she fondly remembers falling asleep on her father’s shoulders

while he walked on the Atlantic City Boardwalk, during family vacations. He

helped all three girls, Marla, Terri and Mindye, with their homework growing up.
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Even though he was known for being a tough professor in his youth, the three

girls found him to be wonderfully patient and helpful. Marla’s memories are

unique in that her academic relationship with her father did not end when she

graduated high school. Paul began teaching in the Temple University Economics

Department in 1967, and was still teaching in 2009, and only stopped because of

his health.

Marla was accepted to Temple in 1990 and her sweetest memories include

the five years that they rode the train together from Wilmington to Temple

University. During the winters father and daughter would huddle close in those

cold, unheated railway cars. They often slept on each other during the commutes

to and from university. And Paul proved a great help as Marla pursued her

degree in Exercise Physiology. Meanwhile, her dad would go on to become the

Chair of the Economics Department at Temple. He was so admired there that the

University is hosting its own memorial service on November 16, in loving tribute

to Paul.

And Marla so loved her father that when she was looking for husbands, she

ended up choosing a man named Paul. Very much unlike in their political views,

they both were, never-the-less, good guys. Of course, living in far-away Redondo
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Beach, California has been hard. I know Paul would have loved to have spent

more time with Paul and Marla’s daughters, Mia and Alexa. They are so young,

that their mom, along with their first cousins, aunts and grandmother will need to

work to keep Paul’s memory alive in their young hearts. They enjoyed their visits

with their PopPop, even in the hospital.

Paul lived a truly bifurcated life. On the one hand he was the respected

author of twelve books on economics and privatization of different sectors of the

economy. His most reason book published by Praeger in 2009, is titled Protecting

Airline Passengers in the Age of Terrorism. What could be more timely? He

constantly used his keen intellect to challenge, like biblical Abraham, the status

quo, and require more of government to reign in the excesses of unregulated

businesses who, according to Paul, had often proven to pursue their own

economic interests over the common good.

On the other hand, he was an untiring support to his wife, Linda, in her

catering business, first at Corn Beef and Company, on Namaans, and later

Branmar Plaza, and then Zaydie’s on Philadelphia Pike. Paul called himself the

only PhD dishwasher in Delaware. And Paul did not only do the dishes. He waited

and bused tables. He balanced the books. He schlepped the corn beef in his
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station wagon, which smelled so strongly of the smoked beef and this daughters

called it the Meat Mobile.

It was mostly work and little play for Paul and Linda. However, Paul’s

academic work allowed Linda and Paul to travel as a couple, as he gave papers in

such far-flung locales as Spain and England, California, and in other universities

throughout the United States, including what must have been a lovely trip to

Hawaii, where Linda recognized in the audience a couple whose wedding she had

catered on the Main Land.

Paul could be very shy, not one for making small talk. But if he knew you,

he was very warm, and if he was talking about issues within his interest or

knowledge, Paul could be clearly passionate. Marla wanted me to share with you

how he always took care of any of their friends who were in need. These friends

became known as “Paul’s kids,” because he really took them under his wing. The

girls shared the story of one young man who was kicked out of his own home,

came to live with the Seidenstat’s, and Paul helped get him into West Chester

University on a music scholarship and then on to medical school. Another young

man, this time from Asia, was trying to keep his medical school scholarship even
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as he studied economics at Temple. In the end , Paul, fudged a little, and told the

committee that he was going to study medical … economics, and it worked.

Because of his work in the public service sector, serving as New Castle

County finance director, a consultant for city council, and a candidate for the

state legislature in DE, he was known by people as influential as Vice President

Joe Biden, who came to seek out Paul’s support in his successful run for County

Council in 1970, as well as his first run for Senate in 1972. Paul has also been able

to influence public discourse on public finance and the role of government and

the private sector as both a newspaper columnist and a radio commentator. Yet

Paul would never speak down to people who were not as educated as himself.

Perhaps like the aforementioned Vice President Biden, Paul knew how to speak to

people where they were at, and even his former students said that Professor

Seidenstat had mellowed with age.

I got to know Paul well during Alexis’ bat mitzvah, and admired how

supportive he was of his daughter’s membership at Congregation Beth Shalom, as

well as his generous support of Samantha’s Jewish and secular education at the

Albert Einstein Academy. It was clear that he appreciated the high level of

education Samantha was receiving as well as her wonderful aptitude in Jewish
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subjects of study, especially the Hebrew language. I remember the clear delight

on Paul’s face, when my girls, Ariella and Shira, also students at Albert Einstein,

came to Paul’s bedside in Havertown, off the Blue Route, at the end of a long trip

home from Camp Ramah in the Poconos. My girls started singing Hebrew songs

they had learned both at AEA and at Camp Ramah, and Paul seemed so touched.

It has been a long road from January 2010, when I first recited the

confessional Viddui Prayer over Paul at Christiana, where due to complications

from pneumonia, I understood that Paul’s days were numbered. I was so wrong.

Perhaps due to Paul’s excellent physical conditioning all throughout his life, Paul

fought on for another nine months. For all the children, but especially for Linda,

who with great love, almost never left his side, it has been an emotional roller

coaster. Just last week, Paul had plans to get off the vent, remove the j-peg, and

begin aggressive rehabilitation. There is no doubt that Paul embraced life. The

blood clot to his heart was really unexpected. But Paul’s heart beats on. It beats

on in his daughters, in his sons-in-law who saw him more as a dad then as a

father-in-law, it certainly beats on his granddaughters, and in all the students who

were lucky enough to study with him, and in the general public who lives have
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been quietly bettered by Paul’s iconoclastic commitment to truth in his studies of

public finance and the interplay between the public and private sector.

May we all continue Paul’s good fight, striving to improve society in any

way we can, with the humility of the only PhD dish washer in Wilmington, who

could wait and bus tables in delis as well as lecture with the intelligence of a man

capable of writing 12 books and heading the Economics Department of one of the

finest universities in the land. Professor Seidenstat, PopPop, Paul, Dad: call him

by the name you felt most comfortable, but however you call him, may we all call

upon his memory always to be for a blessing and an inspiration, and let us say

amen.


